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OAK HALL.
GREAT SALE Tf RANTS

ELECTION CARD.ton celebration, he not only furnished the 
boats for an army of governors from north 
and south, senators, judges and states
men, but when he found that seats were 
scarce, he took off his coat and dusted 
two hundred chairs so that his guests 
could be comfortable. Today he 
has a hundred irons in the fire 
at once, and yet none of 
them suffer. He can make a good speech, 
open a bottle of Mr. Elijah Halford’s just
ly celebrated sauce, walk four miles, de
liver a lecture; buy a telegraph, or rail
road, pay for it and come home "by the 
10.50 boat. He proposes now to have 
direct communication via the Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad to England, the freight 
Being ' rehandled only On the shores of 
Staten Island. •

The Dominion buildings tn Ottawa 
rank first, in my estimation, in the line 
of public buildings outside the Capitol at 

.* Washington. They are even ,more artis- 
, * | ■ tic and beautiful than the state house at 

'Columbus,' Ohio. The capitol at Colum-
L.

GROCERS, ETC.NYE CONSIDERS CANADA.is heard from the platform of the Me
chanics Institute and other places? The 
Gazette considers the Peters matter a 
dead issue, and it supports the gov
ernment candidates because the 
government is pledged to granta subsidy 
for twenty years to build a dry doc* and 
supply better harbor, facilitiesw^at this 
harbor. It supports the gçVérnment 
candidates the more heartily because all 
the opposition candidates throughout the 
Province who have made speeches on 
the subject, declare themselves as in op
position to grant to St. John for a dry 
dock, and make it a charge 
against the government that this aid is 
.to be given to us. Such is the3 position 
of The Gazette with regard to this ques
tion, a position that is wholly invulner* 
•able because it is founded on reason and 
common sense. It is a position which 
will not have to wait long for its justifi
cation; for three months hence, when the 
work on the dry dock is imploying one 
thousand men in the woods and in 8t 
John, people will wonder why they were 
ever so unwise as to consider the griev
ance of Mr. Peters with regard to the 
magistracy of more" consequence than 
the interests of the ^50,000 people who 
live and labor around the harbor.of St. 
John.

ELECTION CARDS.THE EVENING GAZETTE
1* nuhi-ehed every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
Editor and Publisher

To the Electors of the City of 
ST. John.

WOLFF'S ACME BLACKING.To the Electors of the 
County of Kings.

THE DOMINION IS A GREAT COUN
TRY-JOHN A. BOWES, Requires no brush to polish, gives a 

brilliant polish, Protects and Preserves 
i.ll kinds of leather. It is the dressing 
for Men, Women, and Children. Sheds 
water or snow with a dressing once a 
week. For sale by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. 0. A.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Kvkhino Gazette will befdelivered to any 

part cf the City of St. John by', Carriers on' the 
following tcras:
ONB MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONB YEAR

Ihc Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Ermine Wiman wa* Rons There—I* Will 
Not Unite with the United State» 
Right Away—A Poem of the Old Days 
to Wind Up the Letter.

Copyright 1890, Edgar W, Nye.

■
/GENTLEMEN,
VJ Having received 
mass meeting of the friends of the Local Govern
ment held this evening, we feel highly honored 
In accepting the nomination and confidently ap
peal to you for support

The general policy of the government having in 
the past received tBe hearty approval of the peo
ple of St John, and nothing having occurred to 
cause it to forfeit the confidence of any right 
thinking citizen, we feel that on this ground alone 
we have good reason for believing that it will be 
triumphantly sustained by-you at the coming 
election. \ .

the nomination of the grand
LOT No. 3 PANTS. -LOT No. 1 PANTS.GENTLEMEN,,

The desire of the Government to take 
the earliest possible occasion to consult 
the enlarged Electorate of the Province 
under the provision* of the New Fran
chise Act, which, so f5r~as the Electoral 
Lists arff concerned, come into force to
morrow (the first of January) and the 
consequent dissolution of the House of 
Assembly, gives ns the opportunity of 
laying before you, Tor y our consideration, 
and, we trust, yonr approval, our record 
as yonr representatives.

We are happy in the belief that the 
close attention we .have given to the 
wants of the County, and oar course in 

Jiàfl; Considering the great men who have reference to the various questions of 
'gl-adMtèâ -from it, is what Mr. Tennyson Provincial cbnoern with which we have 
would call quite rocky. The base is flat been called Upon to deal, have met a ith 
and some like the Tombs in New York, your approval Should you again honor 
though not eo pïctùregque. Thé tower is us with yonr confidence,' yon-may accept 
a large, round yhirh is out of our past conduct as a guarantee that
all proportion to the rest of tine build ing. your interests in thé future will be care- 
Nothing but the warmest and truest fully looked After.
loyalty can keep the populace from put* ' Thu economical administration of 
ling it down, as did the French, with a&hirs by tfee pewsmt government has 
much lees reason, the beautiful Vendôme rendered possible the aiding, to a moder- 
column in Paris. ate extèh£ of works of public utility out-

the buildings at Ottawa are grand ex- aide of the ordinary services which the 
ternally and beautiful internally, com- Government are required ky litir pô msin- 
fortable in arrangement and a'great tain, 
credit to the young Dominion. Should 
she véjgBt wish to join hands with ns, "she 

point la these buildings with 
pride, even as tjbie Rev. ,Joseph Cook does 
to himself. ■i_ oii> :

I «A' "V.

85 CENTS, 
•1.00, 

9.00, 
4.00,

Fine Hair Lines, Fancy 
Worsteds, wide stripe and 
large plaids, worth $4.00,will 
be sold for $8.00.

Canada contains about the same super
ficial area as the United States, and al
though it has just as much average rain
fall and as mean a temperature, it has 
not so many inhabitants, especially on 
presidential years. Canada has many 
attractions, especially for those who Tike 
winter sports or a. quiet place in which 
to spend ■' the money-stolen from poor 
widows and servant girls who trust the 
banks or lay up treasure in the hinds of 

;OWn

SHREDDED CODFISH. Dark Brown, Wide Stripe 
English Tweeds, worth $2.00, 
will be sold for $1.26

Just the article for LOT No. 4 PANTS.LOT No. 2 PANTS.FISH CAKES,* ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 

»/ rtion or SO CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

Thé most important question now before the 
electors is whether the Government will be sus
tained in the promise to aid this city by liberal sub
sidy to carry through to completion the extensive 
scheme of harbor improvements, which has been 
agreed to, and which must exercise a material 
influence in advancii g the prosperity of St John.

pledged to do all in our power to have 
the necessary legislation enacted to sustain the 
Government in giving the requisite subsidies to 
carry out these Harbor Improvem 
shall, if elected, in this, and in all o 
earnestly seek to promote the interests of this 
eity asrweti as the whole Province.

W. we,

We have taken the balance 
of our stock of fine gooi a,from 
$6.00 to 6.60, and marked 
them down to $4.00, $4.60 
and $6.00.

We have got the best selection of Pants in the City; if 
can’t suit you with a ready made pair, we will make ydk,» 
pair of Scotch Tweed Pants to Order from $8.60 up.

Small and Large Plaids, All 
Wool Canadian and Scotch 
Tweeds, worth $8.00, sold for 
$2.00.

-AT—

Stewart’s Grocery,
16 Demain St.

5 Cars Globe Flour,

Beef and Pork, 

Beans,

the Uriah Heaps and Quilps of our 
fair land.

We are

« ents, and we
ther matters

1 “ 

1 “ SCOVIL, FRASER * CO.,Gentlemen, v . ;
Yours faith folly,

wST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY JAN. 11, 1896. JOHN H. PAMS,
KENBYJ. THORNE. ^ Armour's Shield

To the Electors ofthe Oily and 50 Tubs ^ BraM Pm,e Lard

Best Make.

Corner King and Germain Sts.* WESTSOHLMD VIEW OF THE PETERSFor the latest Telegraphic 
X >ws look on the First Page. CASE- / ‘n, COLONIAL BOOK STOREWe have already referred to the fact 

that the people in the outside counties 
seemed to take no interest whatever in 
the Peters case, which is the ground - on 
which the people of St. John are now 
asked to vote against the present govern
ment, and thusidestroy all chance of St. 
John receiving Provincial assistance for 
the building of a dry dock. Mr. Han- 
ington, in defending hie course before the 
electors of Westmorland, in forming a 
coalition ticket, in his address at Monc
ton on Wednesday evening, referring to 
the St. John case laid:—

50 PailsOoMtypfSAint John. Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc,, is 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown,

TT TT A -r g COLONIAL BOOK STORE, 
A o 11» XliAJylVy SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

THE GAZETTE AND THE PETERS CUE- , . ;v v-mR-c;

mèët’mg pf the friend* of -the Local Government z 
held this evening, having nominated ue sa candi-- b

Dr. Silas Alward, ex-banker, read some 
more extracts from The Gazette last 
evening, in which the removal of Mr. 
Peters from the Magistracy and the ap
pointment of Mr. Ritchie to that position 
were condemned. We are glad to find 
the learned Doctor so attentive a reader 
of The Gazette, for by a close perusal of 
our editorial pages, and the use of that 
imitative faculty for which he is so 
famous, he may in the course of time 
improve hie somewhat mnddy style of 
oratory. The Gazette does not retract 
one word of what it said in regard to the 
impolicy of removing Mr. Peters, and if 
the same thing should occur again it 
would pursue precisely the same course 
it then followed. But The Gazette 
does not believe in chiaing shadows 
We in St John might rail as 
much as we pleased over this matter, 
but it would not produce the slightest 
effect on the minds of any one outside of 
St. John. Onr grievance was regarded 
as purely a local matter. Mr. Tweedie, 
one of the most prominent members 
of the opposition, was in St. 
John soon aller the removal of 
Mr. Peters, and then declared 
that the people of St John had not the 
sympathy of the opposition in their 
fight for Mr. Peters. That Mr. Tweedie 
told the truth is clearly proved by 
the fact that the St John issue has never 
been named by any opposition candidate 
outside of this county, as a reason for the 
overthrow of the government, and in 
Westmorland it has been ridiculed by 
Mr. Hanington and Mr. Stevens, both 
good Conservatives and both opponents 
of the government

These things, however, wonld not have 
influenced The Gazette if matters had 
in other respects remained unchanged. 
Some good people seem to be of the opin
ion that this paper remained 
a steady supporter of 
Peters, in his attitude as a martyr, 
from the time he was dismissed from 
office until we advised our readers to 
vote for the government candidates a 
few days ago. These people, however, can 
not have read the éditerais of the Gaz-

*wf: Deeply impressed, as we are, With tile 
fact, that, owing to the intitnate business 
relations which exist between the people 
of this county and the City of 6t John, 
and knowing how greatly concerned ypn 
are in-the advancement of our chief 
ïnèrefcâlCIVfya, ‘ deep in
terest ïû ill moxtèmênts^ooklng toward 
the promotion of its prosperity.

Increased population and prosperity 
for the City of Saint John, mean better 
markets and greater prosperity for the 
people of Kings.

It has, therefore given us an éspecial 
pleasure to do what we could to encourage 
the granting of Provincial aid for Dock 
and other harbor improvements at the 
Port of Saint John.

Yon will, we are sure, be pleased to 
know that the efforts which, we aré able 
to assure you, members of the Local 
Government have made to draw the 
attention of capitalists to the scheme for 
undertaking Harbor improvements at 
that Port on an extensive scale, the 
result of which must necessarily be to 
greatly iucree^gdts commercial import
ance and population, are likely to be at
tended with successful results. We have 
no doubt that the liberal aid which the 
Local Government are prepared to give 
toward securing these import ant public 
works, with the co-operation of the City 
Council of Saint John and the Dominion 
Government, will be sufficient to secure 
their early commencement and com
pletion without unnecessary delay.

WHOLESALE BY

ESieFistiM
St. John, N. B.

'I

sSBS?
Apert from the fact that thé générai ÿo'lîôy of 

the government in the past warranta u* in asking 
your confidence, we feel that you will agree with 
ue that It ie most important that candidates in' 
support of the government should be elected at 
the present time in view of the liberal assistance 
which haa been promised to the city for the pur
pose of carrying out the extensive scheme of 
harbor improvements which has been agreed 
upon, and the 
i» mense advantage to this city and county.

If elected as your representatives we shall, 
while devoting our beet efforts to promote the 
general interests of this constituency, as well as 
of the Province at large, not fail to see that the 
roads and bridges throughout the County are kept 
in the same efficient state as they have been kept, 
through the liberality of the Government during 
its term of office for e past few years.

Gentlemen,
Yours Faithfully,

CANADA HAS MANY ATTRACTIONS.
Let me say here that Canada is getting 

a little nervous over this matter—I mean 
as nervous as a Canadian generally gets 
over anything, for he is not a nervous 

Canadians do not like to have

E3Z-A.T S
FURS! !FURS!com-

FLORIDA ORANGES,a * * • 
ire t *zman.

the finger of scorn pointed at them by 
the paragrapherl You cannot shut him 
np. He is the true mirror held up to 
nature. The long and smoothly flowing 
editorial is the artistic and polished 
work of a master mind, bat the para- 
grapher makes or mars à man, be be 
president or comedian. The three line 
item, well written and at the proper 
time, void of personal spite, for that is 
soon discovered, is the power that turns 
the tide in public opinion, especially in 
America, so far as the press is concerned.

The cold hearted and selfish man, be

*S*1Si 1889. SEASON 1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

The question raised by the opposition 
John was not opposition to the 

genera! policy of the government. Two 
of those gentlemen, Messrs. Stockton and 
Alward, had never opposed the govern
ment; in fact when Mr. Hanington was 
to be “put through” they were often the 
men selected to do it.
Union Bill came into effect last May. 
Mr. Peters then held two offices in that 
city, common clerk and police magistrate. 
The government increased the salary of 
the former office but appointed Solicitor 
General Ritchid to the office of Police 
Magistrate. These gentlemen now say 
that they oppose the government be
cause it did not carry out their recom
mendation that Mr. Peters should be 
continued in both offices. The govern
ment, with the approbation of two of 
their St* John supporters, did what they 
had a perfect right to do, appointed Mr. 
Ritchie to the position. A somewhat 
similar case occurred some years ago in 
the county of Westmorland, that of Mr. 
Oulton’s appointment. It was opposed 
by two of the government supporters, 
yet they did not resign. He believed in 
equal rights for all, and would not con
demn Mr. Ritchie’» appointment because 
he happened to be a Roman Catholic. 
That was the reason Messrs. Stocktqn 
and Alward recommended he should not 
be appointed. Mr. Ritchie had no more 
right to .the office than a Prorestant, but 
he had as much. Those gentlemen had 
been elected on the same ticket as Mr. 
Ritchie, and only opposed his appoint 
ment when pressure was brought to 
bear upon them and in that he thought 
they were more weak than wrong, 
could not fall in with the oppositio 
such ground as that.

in St.
v> pletion of which muet prove of

yivNX
The St. John

LADIES CAPES,TAILOR 4D0CKRILL,
----- IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppounm, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Block Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, dee.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Ô1 Charlotte st., St, John, N. B.

84 KING STREET.
Telephohe No. 296.

he actor, author or president, even, soon 
makes himself known to the keen eyed 
paragraphe^ and good by to hie aspira
tions at that moment. I care not who
makes np the columns of The Congres- the lanoloed’s devotion.
eional Record if I may write the conn- However, Canada considers herself too 
try's paragraphs. Unfortunately I can- great a country to unite with any other,
not do it. But these brief epigrams or and sbe Tety iikely wm not Moreover
bon mots, whatever they maybe, the the United Ststes is a republic already
outgrowth of our age, tuuch the heart of large enough, and it would be now al-
onr humor loving republic, and are the m08, unwieldy for me to to govern, to-
pebbles in the stream of time which getber with my other work. We do not
change the course of many a great poiit- Eeed area now s0 much as we do good
ical river. Conkling was a paragraphes government and good times.
So is Ingalls. weather and imported maladies we have

The paragraplier has caused theexe- aiready duty free. If the authorities ■ . ..
1 oikive to grow cold to his own anpointee, wouid confine la grippe to the street car . While we had the honor of represent-
' turned the tide of opinion against aman lineg 1 wou!d be very much .obliged. yon in the Legislature wc have g.vm

who rested, as he thought, secure in the pvehad more than my share of it for a P*at dc»l of personal attention tothe
He arma of a great corporation or in a politi- three months. and r?Palri'* of roada- bn„dg®a

cal household. He has called attention j 8aw a queer fashion item in a Cana- ,a”d yharv®® m varions sections of the 
_ .. ... , w y . . td the egvtist and emphasized the selfish dian paper the other day/ It was not and Bratified to k^ow
Fartheronmhis speech Mr. Hanington motives 0f an ostensible philanthropist. in the funny psge, but it should have that onr conree m this respect hag gtven

desenbed an interview he had wtth Hon He has, in three lines, killed the aspira- been, I thought, Uwas this: such general Bktisfact,on.
Robert Yonng, the most prominent tion8 Qf half & century. He has burned «•There has been a great falling off in There are some sections oft his County 
opponent of the government in the down a 8tructure of a lifetime by finding eidewhiskers this fleasoOrand now full which are yet wiThoatrailway facilities. 
Legislative Council, and one of the a straw brick in the base and touchi|ggggP|ÉF^Q^be geenon everThan*?? -J Jt is no ddobt within yonr knowledge
HantoÈton^said mT^mue^ “ °fl With B 8taDZa 'H*£o^£.now that they were to be worn that « haveassieted in procuring a aub-

Hanmgton said he met Mr. Yonng on He may not ^ a!wava jnat| 0, he may the„ sidy for a railway connecting Barneville
errs with any degree of attention. Ab today-tod Mr. Young said "Those fools haye some pereonal motive. fn that Looking over this letter Isee less about ih the Parish of Upham with the City of
m«t .to, thejPPtiDtowt to8t JobnUv. deatroyed all ho^ o, ^ t„e paragraph b fcOTdee in Ca^a I had at first Intended to Sarat 'Jeto^hh,.,,

----------pf|Hr Bilch.e wo hlifl MüWfëh VTUke defeating The government and have the ^ but the bright- free lance but the printer will expect me to *»! give to the farmers of a portion of
Mr. Peters severely to task for his out- storied an issue in which we cannot paragrapher> wlth n0 axe t0 grind, stop pretty soon, and so I w ill close with Hampton and the Panshe. of Hammond
rageon. change for drafting the Union consistently say Blair was wrong. ready at all time8 wbere he sees a nuk poem. There ie nothing that and Upham a cheap and easy means of
bill. Mr. Peters drafted this bill in Finally we have the opinion of Mr. H. ahead ,0 hit iti with hia compliments soothes and lulls to rest the weary read- reaching the City and marketing their
his leisure hours in ths conrss T. Stevens himself, who is now an> op- wie]da , ^rin this country of which er at the end of a Ion g letter, filled chief- produce,
of ten days; he had the assistance in this position candidate for Westmorland, he hjmaelf know, mt|e- and which ! re. v ^ 6tatigti like a awee, little pœm A charter has been granted for a rail- 
work of the Recorder, and of Mr. Geo. and who has been censuring Mr. gret t0 Bay> is not jn general common- t*hat one readily understand—a love way from Fredericton, down th# valley
Henderson and Mr. Wardrober, who Hanington for agreeing to a compromise aurate with bia salary. poem-and so I give one here that I of the 8t John River and through our ef-
were paid handsomely for their services; ticket. Mr. Stevens says m yesterdays But I was speaking of Canada. Pnb- found in an album—an albuminous poem forts the charter was so framed as to give 
he was, while drafting the bill in receipt Moncton Times.— lie sentiment will soon, on both sides of as it were—which I wrote many years accommodation to'the people of Green-
of a salary of $3,000 a year from the city; the line, demand an arrangement by ag0 and found yesterday on; the center wich and Westfield as well as the section
yet Mr. Petera actually demanded $500 “amoaily and £, prevent it weat aog far] which it will be a» eaay to get a criminal table where I need to “spark," but where of the County on the opposite aide of the
for this work and actually received *300 he gays> ^ tQ take hia enemie8 to his across the border as it is to get him out noW 8he ;8 another’s: River,
fordoing it. The Gazette then de- t osora at the loss of a host of old tried of a neighboring state. Then, I trust,
nounced this legalized robbery of the friends. Yet Mr. Hanington is the only the aleek cu8t(XBan8 0f other people’s
city treasury by Mr. Peters in ^ate'°0™vaenraat,oneaI™0by ^^mblic°i.1ddreto money will have to buck the backet
the strongest possible language, jg j0ing aUght to a:ouse the antipathies shops with their own funds or make
and that circumstance went he professes to fear and he is doing his 8hoes under strict surveillance, 
far to ehow that Mr. Peters waanotworth '®val.bea«;n nf°î>i,a !?i0vr,haJCanada was discovered at about the
fighting about ; for a more shameless de- °f ^ 8qual)ble iny St JoLn or aame time America was and by the
mand than the charge made for drafting knowing the fact would have cared at all same parties. Some think that the
the union bill was never heard of in this about the affair. In whose interest is it world’s fair should beheld at Montreal
province. Since then, The Gazette has th« Mr. 1Hanington î«deavore to®*"1® for that reason. I do not think she cares
on many occasions found it necessary to lics overplus St. Jofin Giepute ? It is dif- for it She has so much else to attend to
censure Mr. Peters for his neglect of his flcuIt to see what advantage is to accrue that the fair would not2receive the at-
dotiee, among other things for liis to the minority particularly, or the ma- tention it deserves. She has a large and
failure to supply the city with copies th'!„'^ai"lt J*e > beautiful hotel, and I do not see why I
°L the, bje,’aWa and ordinances, in f10 doub't anticipKateai „ni that ,:ompen- should not speak of it lam not back- 
order that they might be printed for aate any0ne but himself for the great ward In speaking of bad hotels, and the 
the information of the public. Ko evil of disturbing the harmony now hap- yjnited Stoles is full of them. The Wind- 
man in St John has any means of sor is well conducted, It seems to me,and
knowing what the bye laws and ordin- thoge jn whoee behal7’Mr. Hanington the rates are not out of proportiojl. We 
ancesofthe city are, and for seventeen ogtensibly «peaks will take very soon travel so much in this country
years the Common Council have in vain steps to shew him that they do not ap- think we ought to give more attention to
been endeavoring to induce Mr. Petera to g”™ ^bi?0^™?aandJrillan1^a^aia our hotels. Some hotels run all todining 
furnish them in a shape fit for publica- with which Westmorland has no call to room, others to office, and still others td
tion. It is unnecessary to say that in kave anything to do. bar. To please the general travelling
this they have utterly failed. Mr. Pet- Andl this is what our St John fight public, you cannot allow any one de
ers, whether from constitutional laziness over the remains of Mr. B. L. Peters has partaient to usurp the other. I have 
or some other cause, has wholly neglect- come to. Hon. Daniel L. Hanington, stopped at a hotel where the only good 
ed to comply with the demands of the the leader of the opposition in the last feature was the laundry. Of what use 
council In this respect. In connexion two legislatures,says that he could notop- was that to a man who was simply hun- 
with this feature in the character pose the government on such a ground as gry? Some hotels have only a gentle- 
of Mr. Peters, The Gazette, a few that; Hon. RobertYoung, the leader ofthe manly, genial and urbane landlord. He 
months ago, had occasion to recall the opposition in the Upper House describes loves you and falls on your neck when 
fact that he was the means ofthe city the people who have raised this issue you enter, but there his devotion ends, 
losing $20,000 by his neglect to in St. John as fools, and says they have He conceals himself when you pay your 
record a mortage for that sum which made it impossible to defeat the govern- bill, and a stern cashier1 charges you 
the city had on the ferry .boats then run ment. But worst of all Mr. H. T. Stevens, $4.50 for mackerel and tea. I stopped, 
by the Railway Company. A law student tke Conservative boss of Westmorland, unfortunately, at a hotel in Boston where 
of one year* standing would have been our great constitutional issue a ’two kind words were on tap all the time, and 
for ever disgraced by such a gross piece cent squabble” and “a little affair,’ and the smell .of paint was ever present. 
of neglect, but nothing was said or done denounces those who are trying, for their While I was out of my room a waiter, I 
about it in the case of Mr. Peters. Still own uelfieh purposes to import religious presume, who thought I had been a little 
it is well to recall the fact questions into the present contest. "A two alow in ray tips, though I had given him 
that in consequence of this the cent squabble.” Ye gods and little fishes; $1, stole $60, and in the language of 
people of the city of St John, i8 the great Silas’s eloquence being wasted Richard Malcolm Johnston, “Vanished 
are just $20,000 poorer, and that they have on “a two cent squabble.” Are the himself away.”
been payingformanyyeare $1,200 a year ehades of Burke and Erekine and the I «uppoee that the proprietor thought I 
hy way of interest as a result of hie failure other orators from whom Silas pilfers hie deserved it because I did not leave my 
to attend properly to the duties of his speeches being drawn upon to raise Into money at the office. However, judging 
office- vast importance "a little affair"? Are the from the way tbe matter was handled

These circumstances are recalled for long dreary columns ofthe Sun being used afterward, if I had leftthe funds in the 
the purpose of showing that TheGazetie the interests of religious bigotry; and ,s offlce j would haVH aimp]v aaTed the 
has not turned against Mr. Peters sud- that organ of Halifax interests secretly . , , • ,, . . ’ T orxanV ,denlv as a result of anv inducement trying to raise an issue which it dare burglar a disagreeable job. I speak of 

■’ ....... . not even name in any gathering of the this because Boston is a city of good ho-
from any quarter, hot that it recognized Conservative parry? “These fools in St. tels, notably so, and I only regret that I 
in him a greedy and negligent official John,” indeed, Great Scott! is the great didnotgowhere , already knew they
nrany months ago, and con- Silas a fool? . ...................... were good. I stopped at the Tremont
demned as such. Still Mr. Fetera gjnce e. Shy lock Cuspidor’s gutter- Speaking again of Canada, the Domin- 
like every other man s ould 8njpe journal, The Sewer, was defeated i0n was founded in 1867 by the union of 
have strict justice, and nothing that he ;n jta design to become an evening paper East and West Canada, New Brunswick 
haa done or left undone in hie capacity by ,he appearance of Tbe Gazette in the and Nova Scotia.
of Common clerk will justifiy his re- geid, its malice towards this paper has Po0nie of Toronto esneciallv love to tel 
moval from his office of Magistrate. XVe bee shown by scores of infamous lies, Qf Erastus Wiman who beside being a 
said months ago that hie removal was repeatedfrom week to week, until they ”eiaZr „fm,Ton Stoton Maud torJ! 
impolitic and wrong and we aay eo etill become tire8ome. The last and moat arded amonz Canadians as a pheno- 
But since that time questions of a more abaurd appears in the issue to day which on because he started there as news- 
vital interest to SL John than the case of . , : substance that the nroorietor menon' bee»086 he started there as news
Mr. Peters have come op, and we not dis- ‘rrn„GAZm^M revived $600 fram b°y or *** nuUerand la proud of !l yeb 
noeed to make a fight against the of Tna Gazette has recen-ed $600 from He waa braTe and venturesome and with

of the oneof ,he Kovernment candldatls lor a cool head and Yankee enterprise, for
«Ik. Of Mr Peiera lr Inv 118 auppor‘ during the campaign. These altho h the millionaire of today waa 
It, “privât—..."he Z eLI TZ ™ Radian aoi, hi, paranto wera

of Mr. Peters, whether rightfully & man w|l0 becal]8e hia own life ^^/tywltttingthere^wl" 
or wrongfully is settled, and it would be haa been a failure is full of envy, hatred, mon while they were visiting there. We 
utterly impoesible, to form a government malic*- and all incharitableneas towards wl“ *et 8°* Sufficient that he makes 
in thie Province that could or would re- other men. The Gazette which has a good speech, lecture or railroad deal on 
«tore him tn the magistracy Thatbeinv been anccessful beyond all precedent, the spur of the moment, and to ehow his store him to the magistracy, mat Being afford to regard with contempt the r will nniv «dd th«t
eo of what avail is all thie burning enmity of such creatures as Cuspidor and democratic methods I will only add that 
eloquence against the government which hia editor. laa‘ summer, daring the great Washing-

DAVID McLELLAN, LARD,/ m l IT" - W. A. QUINTON,

W. B. CARVI LI.,

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE.
HAMS,

BACON.To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John, Grocers should place their order 

once to secure their Christmas stock.

QENTLEMEN:—
SLIPP & FLEWELLING

Good Having accepted the nomination as Candidates 
to the Local Legislature for the City of Saint John, 
in opposition to the Government, at a pnblic 
meeting of the electors, held on the 3rd instant, 
we respectfully solicit your support. If elected, 
we pledge ourselves to promote the best interests 
ofthe City, as well as those of the Province gen
erally. We favor harbor improvements and in
creased railway facilities, and shall, do all in our 
power to accomplish these ends. The violation of 
the principle of responsible local self-government, 
in this constituency by the présent administra
tion, should merit the disapproval of every elec
tor. We shall avail ourselves of the opportunity 
—before the day of election—of addressing you on 
the question involved in the contest.

Respectfully yours,
SILAS ALWARD, 
ALBERT C. SMITH.

Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

THE MOST PERFECT
H6T WATER BEATING

InStore and Landing.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Holler and Stand

ard,

—BY— '
Mr. GURNEY’S BOILER 8t 

NEW RADIATOR.,, Oats,
,, Bran,
„ Heavy Feed. Buildings can be heated \,by our sytle 

cheaper than by any other.
V ver 400 boilers in iaa£-iH-U>e 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don9t have any cher but Gurney9».

E. & C. GURNEY & CO..
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

A. SINCLAIR h GO.,SL John, y. B., Jannary 3rd. 1890.

To the Electors of the City 
and County of St. John,

210 Union st.
THE op

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

RI
QENTLEMEN:— GAA dissolution of the House of Assembly of this 
Province having taken place, we the undersigned, 
beg to ihnonnee that at a publie meeting of elect
ors convened Cor the purpose, we were unanimous
ly selected «8 candidates for the representation 
of the City and County of Saint John in the Local 
Legislature, at the election to be held on Monday; 
the 20th day of January instant, in opposition to 
the present government. We feel that every en
croachment upon the principle of respon 
Ideal self-government should be strenuously re
sisted. That principle has been violated in this 
constituency by the present government We 
pledge ourselves if octed to do all in our power 
to promote harbor, whart, railway terminal and 
other improvements in connection with our city, 
which its importance demands. Careful attention 
will also be given to the roads and bridges of the 
oounty, and v nile especially looking after the 
interests of 1 is constituency we will also support 
and promot every measure tending ts conserve 
the interests of the Province generally.

Respectfully soliciting your support, we are, 
. Your obedient servants,

AN Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

NO
Ss

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

A.. T. BLTSTTIT,We also have had passed by the Legis
lature an Act incorporating a Railway 
Company to construct a line from a point 
on tbe Intercolonial between Apohaqui 
and Plumweaeep to Havelock which will 
be the means of giving railway facilities 
to a most important and growing section 
of the County. In this connection we 
might
to a most important piece of 
railway legiwlation which was enacted 
at the last session of the Legislature, and 
in which we took an active interest. We 
refer to the Act incorporating the Saint 
Lawrence and Maritiïne Brovince Rail
way Company. Wé had a provision 
inserted in the charter enabling the 
Company to connect with the Central 
Railway at. Coal Creek and to obtain 
running powers over that road—the 
object in view being to enable the Grand 
Trank Railway Company to obtain a 
through line from Montreal and the 
West to the Port of St John which will 
traverse the County of Kings for a 
considerable distance and mnst exercise 
a material influence in advancing the 
prosperity of Kings as well as the whole 
Eastern and Southern portions of the 
Province.

You may rest assured that if we con
tinue as your representatives we shall 
see that in any measures for granting 
Provincial aid to railways the interests 
of these important roads in which many 
portions of tbe county are so deeply con
cerned will not 1be verlooked.

The County of Kings is rich in mineral 
resources and we felt it important that 
the legislature should pake some provi
sion for the encouragement of persons 
willing to undertake the exploration and 
development of tbe mineral interests of 
the Province. We therefore heartily 
supported a measure which was intro
duced by the present Government and 
passed by the Legislature, setting aside 
a liberal amount annually for this pur
pose.

The agricultural interests of the Prov
ince have been carefully guarded by the 
present Government and their efforts to 
improve the breed of Horses ard Sheep 
must result in immense benefit to the 
whole Province. In these efforts we are 
proud to be able to assure y on we have 
assisted as your representative to the 
utmost of our ability.

The Province, as a whole, seems now 
to be on the eve of an era of awakening 
prosperity which our best efforts shall be 
directed to promote.

While, however, doing onr part as your 
representatives in advancing the welfare 
of the entire Province, we shall see that 
tbe interests of Kings are carefuly guard
ed in the fotnre as we have endeavored 
to protect them in the past.

Respectfully soliciting yonr support,
We are, gentlemen,

Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM PÜGSLEY,
A. & WHITE,
GEORGE L. TAYLOR,

Dated December 31st, 1889.

sible
FIRST VERSK.

0 my darling, 0 my darling,
Wifi you ever think of me?

For my darling, for my 
I will ofttimes think of thee.

And my darling, oh my darling. 
When I ofttimea think of thee ~~ 

It will be indeed a pleasure 
If you erstwhile think of me.

Thus my darling, oh my darling. 
Should you erstwhile think of me, 

Whilst my darling, oh my darling,
I shall ofttimes think of thee.

We will think about each other 
Till the bright eternity.

SECOND VERSE.

It is fun to write a poem 
While I pause tç think of thee,

For I know you’ll rot forget me 
While you pause to think of me. 

Thus adown life’s sunburnt pathway 
Loiter I to think of thee,

For I hope and trust that also 
You may sometimes think of me.

as Dock Street.

Fine Watch Repairing.darling,

I ’class " w«ch, F<S:
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough
^ All work promptly attended to atalso reference No. 81 Kino

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith:an<UJ eweller. 

Under V’ctoria H otel. v.
BOTTLEDALE I PORTER.

A. A. STOCKTON, 
JAMES ROURKE F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N, B,

The Drugs and Medic- 
inesare of superior 

quality and of 
standard

Nongbut^BX Str6ngth'

Competent xSyX 
Persons allow 
ed to Compoun 
Medicine.

Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

WM. SHAW,
HARRISON A. McKEO WN.

SL John, N. B.,3rd January, 1890.___________

Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges,Injectors, Buks", liluta and Washer,, fiabbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.Slippers,

Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

at I do
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Third verse.

It U not so very wearing 
On the thinker, I can see,

Just tq think of you, mv darling, 
As you doubtless think of me. 

So, my darling, as I stated,
If your thoughts are true to me, 

I will do some heavy thinking,
Oh my darling juet for thee,

And we'll think about each other 
Till the bright eternity.

Yours truly.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,*

r.a.c.6rown, -6»
& REPRESENTING

119 Charlotte SU
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,PERFUMERY.

From West End to Lily of 
the Valley.

«T. SIDNEY KZAY"B,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
Juet opened a choice assortment of the 

leadiilg Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts. 
LUBIN’S,

LUNDBORG,
GELLh. FRERES.

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE.

Also all the principal perfumes in 
SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

Why will yon cough when Shiloh’s 
Care will give immediate relief Price 
11 cts., 50 cts., and $1. A. F. deFOREST * COSTEAM FERRY. •9

rpENDERS will be received until 25th January 
A next, from persons willing to build, equip and 
operate » STK 4 M FERRY BOAT to ply between 
St. John and Point Pleasant Lancaster, for a 
term ot years.

For particulars please apply to the undersign
ed at his office, Indinntown.

By order of tbe Indian town and Lancaster Fer
ry Commissioners.

The Commissioners do not bind themselves to 
t the highest or any tender.

JOSEPH HOR

MERCHANT TAILORS,
ESTEY’S

COD LIVED OIL CBEAM
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latent novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.REMEMBER NCASTLE, 
Sec’y Treas.

Sun Telegraph.

-FOR-

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS,
SCROFULA, ERUPTIONS,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, and 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

I,adlesand Military Work a Specialty.SL John. N. B., 
Dec. 26,’89

JAMBS ROBERTSONNo. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,
OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.

FACTS I IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.Eptey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream is the 

meet perfect Emulsion on the market It 
is as pleasant to take as milk. It never 
disagrees with the most sensitive 
stomach. Phvsicans prescribe it and en
dorse it Be sure and get Ealey't. Sold by 
Druggists. Price 50cts.

“ATHLETE” MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIMELEADWORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and N®. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

---- AND-----

PIANOS â ORGANS, “DERBY”By the Best Manufacturers.
Prices from $60 to $400.

CIGARETT E ®
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.Fiano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 

Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

IR,
OFFICE: Robertson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,The Sweetest of the Sweet. 

The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

SA.I3STT JOHN-, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S,

66 King street, St, John, N. B.
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